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Background
E-Resource Provision
• 10 years ago…
Microsoft Word (2000)
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E-Resource Provision
Meanwhile…
(launched Nov 2004)
Electronic Resources Review
• “To provide ease of searching and access for the 
user, whilst reducing the workload for Systems 
and Technical Services, and remaining within 
current budget levels.”
• “Make recommendations for future provision, 
e.g. for the next 5 years, taking into account 
system interoperability and future-proofing.”
“The Vision”
1. First class search engine
• relevancy ranking, facets, fast results, etc
2. The “one stop shop”
• reduce silos of data, personalisation, etc
3. Improved systems management
• interoperability, usage stats, open standards, etc
4. Improved value for money
Electronic Resources Review
• Small selection of suppliers invited to give 
45 minute product demos
• Products rated against “The Vision”
• Report to Library Management Group
– 3 options for moving forward with pros & cons
1st UK Commercial Adoption
“This is the transformational technology which 
has long been needed to meet student and 
academic staff expectations in an increasingly 
complex information environment.”
Implementation
Project Timescales
• Sep 2009 implementation starts
• Oct 2009 Summon instance delivered
• Feb 2009 360 Link goes live
• Mar 2010 Summon “soft launch”
• Aug 2010 Summon replaces MetaLib
Project Kick-Off
• Conference call with US staff
• MARC21 mapping spreadsheet
– we went with the defaults
– need to be able to give each record an ID
• we add it to 999|a
• Initial customisation of Summon
– <title> text, branding, etc
6 Week Implementation
• Initial training on populating 360 Core 
(Serials Solutions Knowledge Base)
• Company aimed to deliver Summon with:
– Library catalouge (via MARC record uploads)
– University Repository (via OAI-PMH)
– journal articles (via 360 Core)
MARC Record FTP Uploads
• Initial export of all records from Horizon
• In-house scripts developed to upload 
records on a daily basis:
– deletions (via LDR position 5 = “d”)
– changed records (via Horizon timestamp)
– new records (via Horizon timestamp)
• Initial issues with deletions
MARC Record FTP Uploads
• Things to consider…
– when does your LMS actually delete things?
– do you really want to upload everything from the 
catalogue?
• we don’t upload ebooks, ejournals, fast adds, ILL temp 
records, records where the only items are on order or 
unavailable, etc
MARC Record FTP Uploads
• More things to consider…
– do you want everything to be findable in Summon?
– we create “dummy” MARC21 records for journal titles 
and popular e-resources
– Summon will highlight all of your crappy cataloguing!
• rogue cataloguers
• copy cataloguing errors
• etc, etc, etc!
Catalogue Availability
• Initially, Summon scraped the OPAC
– potentially a great way to bring your OPAC server to 
it’s knees! 
• Worked with the company to develop a 
better alternative
– implemented basic DLF web service
– code will be released as part of #jisclms project
360 Core Knowledge Base
• You need to populate and maintain the 
360 Core KB, regardless of which link 
resolver you use
– going with 360 Link makes life easier
• n.b. Serials Solutions aren’t paying me to sat that ;-D
• Default is to use a proxy server
– this fitted with our plans to use EZproxy more
360 Core Knowledge Base
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• We’ve found 360 Core very easy to use
• In just 2 months, we activated twice as 
many journals as we’d managed to 
activate in 4 years with SFX
– being able to tell staff/students they now had access 
to twice as many journals was good! ;-)
360 Link Customisation
360 Link – One Click
360 Link XML API
• More open than the Summon API
• Useful for interfacing with ILL, etc
Journal Coverage
• Currently around 94% of our subscribed 
journals are indexed in Summon
– Business Source Premier 80.1%
– ScienceDirect 97.8%
– JSTOR 94.3%
– Westlaw 51.5%
– LexisNexis 55.3%
(figures were collated in Jan 2010)
Dummy Journal Records
=LDR  00490aas  2200169 u 4500
=005  20100415000000.0
=008  \\\\\\m\\\\\\\\xx\\rz\\\\\\\\0\\\\1eng\d
=022  0\$a0962-1067
=022  0\$a1365-2702
=084  \\\$aJOURNAL$2ddc
=245  00$aJournal of clinical nursing
=590  \\$aJOURNAL
=650  \2$aNursing
=856  40$uhttp://rc4ht3qs8p.search.serialssolutions.com/?issn=0962-1067
=999  \\$aEJ09621067
Dummy Journal Records
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Database Recommender
Other Content Added
• Links to digitised off-air recordings
– DCXML format
– unfortunately, new records haven’t been processed 
since January 
Summon API
• Closed (customer only) XML API
– can be used if you want to run the Summon interface 
locally or you could write your own interface
– also works with VuFind
– Virginia using API to provide an accessible/mobile 
friendly version of the OPAC
– we’ve used it to help identify problem MARC records
What’s in Summon today?
• 40m+ journal articles (inc. OA)
• 35,000+ journals (both print & electronic)
• All print material held in the Libraries
• University Repository
• Electronic books (inc. ebrary, Books24x7)
• UniTube Off-Air Recordings
Usage stats
What next?
Ongoing Summon Survey
How easy are the screens to understand?
42%
22%
25%
4% 4%
3%
Very Easy
Easy
Quite Easy
Quite Difficult
Difficult
Very Difficult
Ongoing Summon Survey
Did you refine your search?
43%
57%
Yes
No
Ongoing Summon Survey
Was the layout of the results clear?
87%
13%
Yes
No
Ongoing Summon Survey
Were the results relevant to your research topic?
82%
18%
Yes
No
Going forward…
• Summon goes fully live end of July
– induction materials to be prepared
– internal staff training
• What else can we add to Summon?
– Archives and Special Collections
